
Facilities finally open!

Dive into our "re-opened" pool
By Larry Palumbos and

Valarie Hill
How much do you know about

our pool? Its history is a colorful
one dating back to ground break-
ing in August, 1975, until finally
being opened for use in April,
1977. The $1,422,111 project sur-
vived near abandonment during
some financially difficult times of
early 1976. Construction was
halted until bonds were sold to
guarantee the building comple-
tion. The final cost totaled
$1,650,111.

All the expenses, expectations,
and politicizing resulted in MCC
having a splendid swimming and
diving facility on our campus.
The swimming area, measuring
75' long and 45' wide, is equipped
with six starting platforms and
lane dividers. This area runs from
four to five feet in depth. The
dividing well is a 45' square and
extends 13' deep and has an un-
derwater window for viewing
s u b m e r g e d d i v e r s and
swimmers.

The three "Maxiflex" diving
boards manufactured by Oura-
firm, each with a ten point ful-
crum adjustment, are the highest
quality boards made. Under-
neath each one is a surface jet

Diving well 45 ft. square by 13 ft.
deep with 3 duraflex boards
sprayer which eases contact with
the water when diving.

The water temperature is auto-
matically maintained at a comfor-
table 78.5° F. The 290,000 gallons
of water are drained from top and
bottom of both pools are purified
by the "Hydro Analyzer 1100"
filtration system. Chlorine con-
tent remains at a computer con-
trolled 1-2 parts per million, as
muriatic acid is added as needed
to maintain a pH level of 7.5±.3
(as specified by the Board of
Health). Thanks to the unique
drainage system, all the water is
heated and analyzed every five
hours.

Poolroom air temperature is
electronically maintained at

82.5°F. In addit ion to being
heated, the air travels through a
puri f ier/dehumidif ier located
above the pool. Then it is pumped
back to provide a comforting air-
flow and humidity level in the800
seating capacity poolroom.

Aside from the basic public
address system, our built-in PA
has a turn table and imputs for
microphones and tape deck.
Another unique feature is the
underwater speakers. Through
the three speakers in the wall of
the swimming area and the two in
the diving wel l , whatever is
broadcasted through the two co-
lumn speakers on the deck can
be heard below the surface.

Steve Lockte Aquatics director
stated, "We are second only to
West Point

Located in the judges stand is
the control board for one of the
most advanced electronic timing
systems manufactured; it can
register each of thesix swimming
lanes to 1/100 of a second. Un-
derwater, below the starting plat-
forms, are "push plates" which
stops the clock instantaneously.

Our t iming system, diving
boards and other outstanding
features make our pool one of the
best in the state. According to
Steve Lochte, Aquatics Director
of MCC, "We are second only to
the pool at West Point for swim
and dive competition facilities."
Some events hosted here are the
Section V Swim Championship,
State boys and girls high school
meets, Green Dolphin Diving and
Niagara AAU Diving Competi-
tion.

This semester the pool had
been closed except for classes
and swim team practice. The re-
creation facilities locked up, re-
sulting from the budget cut, did
not keep the student body out of
water. Thanks to the efforts of
Student Activities President Don
Lamirande, funds to open the
pool have been found. The in-
crease SA fee we all payed
created a recreation budget sur-

plus of around $6,000. This mo-
ney was collected to provide for
such recreation facility contin-
gencies, so some will be used to
hire life guards and open the pool
for at least the rest of 78. The
surplus is not expected to last
through next year. While tbe

Control Center for pool timing
system
funds are being sought, extra
money for next year may be
raised by admission fees col-
lected from users of the pool.
According to Lamirande's propi-
sition that was accepted by the
board of directors, there will be a
charge of $1 for community
adults, 50 cents for children and
25 cents for staff, faculty, and
college employees. (Free for us,
students—beats last year Don.)

So grab your suits and stop in
the pool any college hour or
Monday through Friday 8-9:30
p.m. and enjoy our pool. Afterall,
we paid for it.
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Senate fills
two vacancies

By Karl Fergen
Thanks to a recent Senate se-

lection session the last of the
early season vacancies have
been filled in.

Joining the ranks of student
government at MCC are Scarlett
Aeckerle and Kent Summers.
They fill the positions left open by
the resignations of Paul Wegman
and Tamyra Baker. Wegman and
Baker both departed due to lack
of time.

Summers is the newest of the
two to the MCC environment.
Recently out of the service, Kent
is a first year Liberal Arts student.
He has previously attended the
University of Maryland in Ger-
many and has plans for returning
to MCC again after this year.

Aeckerle have been in the Senate
less than three weeks they al-
ready have programs and pro-
jects in the works. Both Senators
express concerns on helping the
students and in working within

• istm t Richard Degus Assoc. SA direc-
tor

Don Felice - Senator Mike Russo - SAPB

S.A. Leadership weekend

Focus on college policies, organization

Kent Summers

Scarlett Aeckerle is a second
year student majoring in Liberal
Arts with a science concentra-
tion. Though in her second year
of studies at this school, this is
Ms. Aeckerle's first year as a day
student. Syracuse or Eisenhower
College will be the next stop for
this new Senator as she works
her way into pre-med schooling.
Aeckerle currently has a Certifi-
cate in Human Services.

Though both Summers and

Scarlett Aeckerle
the school and the Student Asso-
ciation towards changes.

Summers political aspirations
and aim at future studies in law at
Syracuse make him a probable
candidate for another term in the
Senate. He is currently a member
of the Curriculum Committee but
still feels that he is "just starting
to get down to the nitty gritty."

For Scarlett Aeckerle the year
points in the direction of what she
terms, "being a very fulfilling
year." Aeckerle also feels that
being a Senator "will be a good
opportunity to better understand
how the school functions."

As for goals, Summers can see
"changes being made where nec-
essary" but he really doesn't have
any set goals. Meanwhile school
improvements and a day care
center are the primary projects
for Ms. Aeckerle, as well as meet-
ing new people.

Now the top goal of the Senate
should be to not have the need for
another selection committee.

By Karl Fergen
The annual Student Activities

Leadership Workshop has come
and gone again. Once again the
meeting of the minds has been
completed.

The workshop, set up as a
hopeful way to quicken new stu-
dent leaders to the ways of col-
lege policies and to help them get
to know each other, will show in
the semester to come if it was a
success.

The setting for the weekend of
work sessions in getting to know
oneself and one's peers better,
was the Holiday Valley ski facility
in Ellicottville, New York. The
make up of the participants in-
cluded the entire Presidential
staff of coordinators, the Presi-
dent and Vice President, the
whole Senate, members of the
media and people from various
clubs and organizations around
the campus. There were also four
college staff advisors in accom-
paniment. The39 person crew set
right out to work immediately
upon settling in on Friday after-
noon.

Most of the early workshops
were primarily designed to help
the people on the weekend get
familiar with each other. The ses-

sions went on after a break for
dinner, until 10:00 that night. The
remainder of the night was left for
the relaxation of the participants.

Next morning found the entire
collection of students and advi-

sors back in work sessions, this
time dealing with things like col-
lege structure, publicity, budget-
ing, event planning, decision
making and listening.

(Continued on page 3)

Supplemental Budget
approved by Carey

By Paul Schumacher
Early last week, Gov. Hugh

Carey signed a bill approving the
SUNY and CUNY supplimental
budget requests. As a result of
this action, MCC should receive
approximately $410,000 in addi-
tional state aid.

College operations are funded
by three sources; 30% from tui-
tion payments, 30% from Monroe
County and 40% from the state.
Unfortunately, MCC has never
received the legal limit from the
state or the county.

The formula used to calculate
the funding as based on the Full
Time Enrollment (FTE). Prior to
the passage of the bill, MCC re-
ceived $705 per FTE from the
state in base aid for non-
technical programs and $150 per
FTE in technical programs. The

supplemental budget will raise
both of these figures to $750 and
$185 respectively.

Don't become too excited be-
cause our friendly and faithful
County Legislature has to act on
the matter once the college
Board of Trustees submits a new
budget, reflecting the increased
aid. The first hurtle has been
cleared and now the battle zone
moves from Albany to Rochester.

It may be a month or more
before the exact aid figures are
available, and in the interim, col-
lege administration will deter-
mine the spending priorities nec-
essary to prepare a new budget

Last May, I was privileged to
accompany Dr. Frank Milligan on
a trip to the state capitol where
representatives from almost all of

(Continued on page 2)
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F.E.L.A. announces
new officers

We are pleased to advise you that the officials of the
Federacion de Estuciantil Latino Americano have been
elected. Those officers are:
Daniel De Jesus - President Marcelina Cruz - Treasurer
Jose Lopez - Vice President Mildred Ferrauto - Advisor
Shirley Carbonell - Secretary

We Thank You all for the confidence you have in us. We
promise to contribute to the continuous progression of this
fine organization. Thank You Again,

Executive Committee

Spanish translation
Nos compl 'ace en avisales que los oficiales de la federacion
de Estudiantil Latino Americano han sido elegidos.
Los electados son:
Daniel De Jesus - Presidente Marcelina Cruz - Tesorera
Jose Lopez - Vice-Presidente Mildred Ferrauto - Consejera
Shirley Carbonell - Secretaria
Les damos las gracias por su confianza en nosotros.

Les prometemos de contribuir a el progreso continuoso de
esta organization. Gracias, otra vez,

El Comite Ejecutuvo

Class ring orders
taken October 16

By Nancy Leder
Monday, October 16, 1978, the Collegiate Company will be

at Monroe Community College to take orders for class rings.
They will be located outside the bookstore between 9:30

and 2:00 p.m.
A $20 deposit is required upon placing your order which

may be payable by either check or cash.

Indian program
to be held Oct.18

By Nancy Leder
Wednesday, October 18, 1978, a Native American College

Night will be presented.
It will be held from 7:00 p.m. at the Indian Education

Resource Center at 410 East Willow Street, Syracuse, New
York 13203.

Representatives from several school districts which are
updating their post secondary resources will be there. All
Native American students are welcome to attend.

Warning: your car
will be towed

By Lissa Davis
V.P. H.S.O.

Howdy, have any of you out there seen those funny looking
signs that have a weird little person on them, and underneath
it says handicapped parking? Well, they are there for a reason,
you see those of us that are handicapped sometimes don't
have as much endurance as others, and have to park a little
closer. If you've noticed over in the building eight (8) parking
lot, some of the parking places have yellow slash marks on
them, and that means that it is wheelchair parking only,
because wheelchairs need more room to maneuver. So
please, next time be careful of where you park, you wouldn't
want someone to drop their lift on your nice car, now would
you? Besides, if you are a non-handicapped person and you
park in a handicapped zone, security will tow your car and it
will only (!) cost you $25.00 to get it back. Security is not
going to give out any more warnings, so please be extra
careful. Thankx for your cooperation. The less hassles there
are, the better.

Accounting club
announces officers

By Larry Palumbos
R=Lia + (Rev - Exp)
Cs + A/R + Equ - Dep
Recognize this formula? If so, odds are that you are an

accounting student. You may also be interested in the MCC
Accounting Club. One of the larger collegiate oriented clubs.
The Accounting Club currently has around 36 members, and is
open to all interested students.

Executive board members, President Anthony Afnello, Vice
President/Treasurer Donald Strenczewilk and Secretary Linda
Smith, are planning some activities for this semester like a field
trip to Arthur Andersen and Company (one of the big eight
CPA firms of Rochester) and a pizza sale.

Their meetings are held on the first and third Monday each
month at college hour in Rm. 6-401. Club faculty advisor,
Professor Joseph Stauffer, an associate of the National Asso-
ciates of Accountants (NAA), encourages members to learn
more about the careers in accounting and its affiliation with
NAA. Plans for the field trip, guest speakers and other club
business will be discussed at the next Accounting Club meeting
on Monday, October 16. Want to find out more? Stop by Rm. 6-
401 at college hour, or check the bulletin board first floor North
Tower.

Health Services presents

Everything you wanted
to know about Epilepsy

By Hope Titlebaum
Students, staff, and faculty are

all welcome to this Health Ser-
vices sponsored program.
TIME: Wednesday, October

18, 1978
TIME: 12-2 P.M.
PLACE: Student Activities

Corridor
EXPERT: The Roches te r

Chapter of the Epi-
lepsy Foundation of
America

Representatives will be present
here on campus to talk with you,
share experiences, and answer
your questions. Two films will be
running continuously- YOU ARE
MY FRIEND and IMAGES OF
EPILEPSY.

What is epilepsy anyhow?
It is a nervous system disorder

centered in the brain. The main
symptom of all forms of epilepsy
are seizures. Seizures result from
an electrical imbalance in the

An attempt to
revive yearbook

By Cindy McAuliffe

Most colleges in this country
have a yearbook. But Monroe
Community College, which is
one of the top 2 - year colleges in
the nation and which has numer-
ous awards for the quality of its
other publications, does NOT put
out a yearbook.

M.C.C. has not had a yearbook
in 7 years; the last was published
in 1971. That year only half of the
books ordered were sold and due
to the poor returns in*1971, there
was no yearbook the following
year, nor has there been one
since.

Over the years a number of
students have attempted to
gather support for the resurrec-
tion of the M.C.C. yearbook
(which was named "Recall").
Each of these attempts failed be-
cause too few people were willing
to contribute their time and tal-
ents to the production of the
book.

A yearbook provides a perman-
ent record which portrays the
canmpus as it was at the time. It
tells the story of what the events
were that took place that year,

what clubs or organizations ex-
isted, what teams the school had,
who participated in the different
activities, and what the students
looked and acted like that year.

A college yearbook is also a
personal and public record of the
year's graduates. Earning a de-
gree is an accomplishment. A
student spends 2 years of his life
working for that Associates de-
gree. When he has reached that
goal, he may proudly display his
achievement for all to see by
having his name amoung those of
the years graduates in the year-
book.

A yearbook is a keepsake of
your college days. You can open
it at any time and once again see
the old familiar faces of friends
and acquaintances, teachers and
fellow students with whom you
shared so much time on the cam-
pus.

Now and then, we all enjoy
looking back and reflecting on
the past. Those who spend these
years at another school can do
so. But at Monroe Community
College someone burned the
book of memories.

brain. They consist of muscl
spasms, convulsions, or loss o
consciousness for periods rang
ing from a few seconds to sever;
minutes. One person in fift
suffers from epilepsy. That
makes four million Americans. It
is not contagious, and it does not
affect intelligence.

What causes it?
It may be due to a brain injury, a

head wound, a childhood fever or
illness or the cause may simply
be unknown.

Is there a cure?
No, there is no cure. But seiz-

ures can be controlled com-
pletely or partially in eighty per-
cent of all cases with the use of
medication.

What should be done for a per-
son having a seizure?

1. Keep calm. You cannot stop a
seizure once it has started. Do
not restrain the person
movements, or try to revive
him.

2. Clear the area of hard, shar
or hot object. Place a pillow
blanket, or a rolled up jacket!
under the patient's head.

3. DO NOT FORCE ANYTHIN
BETWEEN THE TEETH.

4. Turn the patient's head to tht
side, and loosen necktie oi
tight clothing. Do not interfer<
with is movements.

5. If the person seems to pass
from one seizure to anothei
without gaining conscious
ness, this may be a medica
emergency and requires medi
cal attention.

6. Carefully observe the pa
tient's actions for a medica
report later. When the seizur<
is over, let the person rest i
he wishes.

HEALTH SERVICES HOURS:
Monday-Thursday 8 A.M.-(
P.V.
Friday 8 A.M.-4:45 P.M.

Supplemental budget
approved

(Continued from page 1)

the CUNY and SUNY schools
lobbied before state Assembly
and Senate leaders in support of
the Supplimental Budget. A very
impressive entourage of school
officials attended the day long
affair, most of which were school
presidents, vice presidents and
board members.

Our first encounter was in As-
semblyman Melvin Miller's office
with a group of assembly com-
mittee leaders. The SUNY and
CUNY representatives expressed
their concern and support of the
aid increase with the assembly
leaders who appeared very atten-
tive and understanding. After the
group meeting, we circulated
among the individual assembly
leaders' offices and urged sup-
port from our local Assembly offi-
cials.

It appears as though our efforts

were successful and the only bar-
rier to full appreciation of the
State's gesture will be our own
County Legislature.

More details will be forthcom-
ing as they become available, so
keep a watchful eye on the Gan-

nett publications, as well as th
Monroe Doctrine.

If you feel ambitious, a letter t
your legislative representativ
may have some impact on th
outcome of the legislature's dec
sion.

FREE! FREE! FREE! FREE! FREE! FREE! FREE! FREE!

Beginning October 19th, raffle applications will be made
available at the S.A. desk for the Bat McGrath concert tickets
and album give-away. Four concert tickets and several record
albums will be given away at college hour (12 noon) during the
Hi-Fi Clinic in Room 3-114.

When you fill out a raffle ticket and deposit it at the S.A. desk,
the attendant there will punch the number 25 on your student
I.D. Obviously you will need a college ID. —so it you don't have
one, get one. Only one chance to win per person, and you must
be present during the drawing.

WHEN? — October 25, 1978
WHERE? — Room 3-125

Coffee House
Appearing
CIRRUS

12:00 NOON
PUB

CATALOG of COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
Over 10,000 listings! All subjects.
Send NOW for this FREE catalog.

(offer expires Dec. 31,1978)

Send to: COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
P.O. Box 84396, Los Angeles, CA. 90073
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legal aspects of
familiar situations' program offered

By Nancy Leder

A program designed to ac-
quaint you with legal aspects of
familiar situations is being of-
fered by Monroe Community
College. This course is offered in
cooperation with the Monroe
County Bar Association.

The program is entitled "Legal
Aspects of FamiliarSituations." It
is a noontime series which began
October 5, 1978, and will be con-
tinued on consecutive Thursdays
through November 9, 1978.

On October 5, 1978, the pres-
entation was entitled "ARREST—
What are your rights."

Thursday, October 12, 1978,

the presentation will be entitled
"BUYING, SELLING OR LEAS-
ING A HOME—The lawyer's
role"

Thursday, October 19, 1978,
the presentation is entitled "WHY
YOU NEED A WILL—Whether or
not you have money or property."

"CURRENT RIGHTS UNDER
NO FAULT INSURANCE" will be
the topic on Thursday, October
26, 1978.

Thursday, November 2, 1978,
the presentation will be entitled
"DIVORCE, SEPARATION AND
ANNULMENT—Present legal
trends."

"ALIMONY AND CHILD
SUPPORT—A legal overview"

will be the topic at the final meet-
ing, Thursday, November 9, 1978.

The programs at which local
attorneys will present these top-
ics, downtown, at the Mill, will
begin at 12:10 p.m. and will last
approximately 40 minutes.

There will be no fee for attend-
ing these sessions, however, ad-
vance registration is requested.
Registration is done through
Community Services, their ex-
tension is 2198.

Further information can be ob-
tained by calling Community
Services, extension 2198, or the
Public Relations office, exten-
sion 2171.

Eurocommunism conference
to be held Oct.19-21

By Chris Stone

As you may know, MCC will be
host to the first International
Conference on Eurocommunism
from October 19-21. This may
prove to be the first major step in
reaching a compromise between
capitalism and communism. All
issues will be discussed in depth
by men who are experts in their
respective fields. This is an excel-
lent opportunity for MCC stu-
dents to get the facts, first hand,
on the political movement that
may change the ideologies of
western European governments.
This could easily change the for-
eign policies of all the govern-
ments of the world.

So, why not get involved in an
event that could lead to world
change. Mr. Thomas Fabiano and
Mr. Edwin Lundberg program

director and program coordina-
tor respectively, are offering re-
duced rate tickets for all inter-
ested students. The cost to

students for registration will be
$15.00. If you would like meals
included, the price will be $45.00.

As if this price reduction isn't
enough, the Student Association
Senate is contemplating underw-
riting part or all of the student
cost, depending on the number
of students interested.

If you are planning on partici-
pating in this once in a life-time
experience, fill out the coupon

>. below and drop it in the mailbox
a> outside of room 3-125 in the Stu-

dent Center.

Mr. Thomas Fabiano, director of
International Eurocommunism
Conference to be held October
19-21.

Eurocommunism - Discount
c/o Christopher Stone

Finance Coordinator

Name
I Student # j
I Hurry - Deadline is Oct. 13 |
L

S.A. leadership weekend
For the students the trip ap-

peared to be a big success as
most all who attended expressed
their enjoyment of the affair and
of the high informational value.
Each of the students asked could
pinpoint a particular session or
event which they really got a lot
out of.

Many of the students felt as
Senator Don Felice did in sum-
marizing: "the workshops were
both educating and informative."
Felice also felt that the trip was
"worth the time and money in-
volved."

According to Associate Direc-
tor of Student ActivitiesDick De-
gus, it was the fourth year that the
workshop was held at the Ellicott-
ville location. Degus, who at-

C o n t i n u e d f rom f ront page
tended the workshop as an advi-
sor, said the "the results will
speak for themselves," in com-
menting about the trip.

Senator Gary Hughson shared
a common belief with many of
those who attended when he
cited the opening "Getting to
know you" work sessions as one
of his favorite parts of the week-
end.

Student Association President
Don Lamirande thought the
workshop was "necessary be-
cause of the high turnover of
those in government." He con-
tinued saying, "We have to edu-
cate the leaders now or nothing
would get done." "It was an ex-
cellent opportunity to meet a lot
of people and to get to know

Bausch & Lomb

SOIT
CONTACT
IENSES
9300

*Plus $50 professional fee including personal fitting
by the doctor, (Not Including Eye Exam). TOTAL $148.00
Immediate Replacement of Most Lenses.

DR. AUGUSTUS FALCONE

227-1120

PRACTICE OF OPTOMETRY
"2252 West Ridge Rd.

(Opposite Greece Town Mall)
637-2121

myself," was the comment of
SAPB Films Chairperson Mike
Russo.

Newly appointed Senator Sca-
rlett Aeckerle thought that "the
workshop was both fun and
beneficial". Aeckerle, a late arri-
val to the weekend due to a class
commitment, couldn't pick out a
specific part of the weekend as
her favorite.

The group came away from the
50-hour event with a common
goal of working together or as it
was titled in relation to a weekend
toga party that occurred: TOGA
— together our goals arrive.
"Positive waves" also became a
theme cry.

Nancy Hawke, a second term
Senator, felt that staying up until
5:00 a.m., talking all night and
getting unexpected visitors, were
all important, as well as the regu-
lar parts of the workshop.

Paul Schumacher, Student
Services Coordinator, summed
up the gathering as being "very
enlightening." Schumacher
(Schooze) could often be heard
leading the cheers of "Positive
Waves, baby."

In the end it was back to MCC
as a bone-weary but emotionally
charged group piled out of the
vans and into waiting cars for
home. Now was the time for rec-
overy and to prepare for the the
school week that lay ahead.

Also the school year lies ahead
and that is when students like
Senate Vice Chairperson Beth
Haag who thought the work-
shops would "help me develop
my skills as a student representa-
tive," got to find the answers.

Was the workshop successful?
"Well," said Student Art Asso-

ciation representative Rick
Crowley, "it didn't drag."

CLUBS
AND

ORGANIZATIONS
Stop down to Vet's club

By Marty Thompson

NEW ADDRESS: You'll find we've moved! We're now in 116-A.
Come on down; you don't have to be a Vet to join our club.

COMING EVENTS:
October 26: Halloween Party for 3-12 yr. olds. Sign up early.

Everyone is welcome. Prizes, apple bobbing, story-telling and
much more. 6:30-8:30.
We'll also be having our famous fall Cabin Party; watch for
details.

MCC skiers plan
trip to Canada

Once again, the MCC Ski Club
is offering its Mt. Sutton trip to
120 MCC students and their gu-
ests. This year's ski week is Janu-
ary 7-14, at the end of the semes-
ter break.

This popular week-long trip
includes transportation, lift
tickets for five days of skiing, four
hours of group lessons daily,
breakfast and supper, and lodg-
ing in a motel or chalet. The price
for students is $135 for motel
accommodations and $165 for
chalet accommodations. For gu-
ests, faculty, staff and alumni,
and others who have not paid
their Student Activities fee, the
price is $15 more. Students may
pay the initial non-refundable
deposit of $30 at the SA desk.
After Friday, October 13, the trip
is also opened to guests, etc.

Last year, 140 MCC Ski Club
members, from rank beginners to
ski instructors, travelled to Sut-
ton for a week of ski, snow, food,
fun, frolic, and party.

Sutton is seventy miles east of
Montreal and thirty miles north of
the Vermont border. It is within
forty-five minutes of Jay Peak,
Vermont. The uncrowded 3,175
foot mountain has five double
chair lifts with 25 slopes and
trails to pamper the beginner or
terrify the experts. The season
opens in November, with an aver-
age snowfall of 214' annually.
There are lodges at mid-station
and on top of the mountain.

This trip is a great opportunity
to get away for those famous
"between semester" college
trips. Entertainment is provided
nightly by a disco in the motel
bar, complimented by an indoor
pool for those who want to dip
before drink.

For those into cross-country
skiing, ten miles of cleared, pa-
trolled trails and nine miles of
trails in wooded territory sur-
round the motel and chalets for
your use at a modest charge. For
those who have never travelled
on their own before, or for those
who miss the comradery of the
resident campus, this trip is a
must. It is always interesting to
visit another country, and
French-speaking Quebec has a
culture all its own.

There's little language prob-
lem, however, as all of the in-
structors, and most of the towns-
people speak fractured to fluent
English. The twenty hours of les-
sons provide an excellent way to
learn to ski, or sharpen skills for
the coming season.

For a small additional fee, stu-
dents any obtain one semester of
PE credit forthe ski week instruc-
tion.

For details on this Sutton trip,
and other ski trips, all are invited
to attend Ski Club meetings,
Wednesdays at noon in 8-200. Ski
Club president John Mugavaro
has a number of interesting pro-
grams and ski-related activities
planned.

Senate tables
fraternity's constitution

By Noreen Mazzarella

At the October 3 public meet-
ing the Senate Committee was
approached with the idea of ap-
proving the application of the
fraternity Tau Sigma Pi for re-
charter at MCC.

Jim Maville, alumni advisor of
Tau Sigma Pi, spoke on behalf of
the fraternity. Mr. Louis Pinto, the
faculty advisor, entered the meet-
ing late and answered some of
the senator's questions briefly
before his early departure from
the meeting.

The Senate committee was
concerned with the fraternity's
constitution due to the lack of
stating two prevailing basic laws;
1) the procedures of expelling a
member, and 2) the procecdures
for impeaching an officer, if ever
necessary.

The Senators were receiving
vague answers for almost every

question they asked Jim Maville
and on the other hand, the Senate
was at times, also vague in terms
of asking those questions. There-
fore, a lot of time was spent on
this subject to no avail and the
Senate finally decided that they
should table the ratification of
Tau Sigma Pi's constitution until
further notice.

In the meantime, Larry Feasel,
Senate advisor, and Senators
Nancy Hawke and Cheryl
McCombs, agree to get together
with Jim Maville to change and
add a few statements on the fra-
ternity's constitution.

Perhaps, after these alterations
have been made on the constitu-
tion, Tau Sigma Pi Fraternity will
be a part of MCC and will gratify
those men who become
members, but for now, this issue
is still pending so HANG IN
THERE if you are really inter-
ested.
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FINE

Community Players recently presented "Once
Upon a Mattress," their first production since
establishing MCC as their home theater. A review
of the play will appear in the Monroe Doctrine
next week.

1
DLrctopicr

Don Potter's first
solo album released

It's been ten years since Don Potter (and ex-partner Bat
McGrath) recorded their first album. With the release of his first
solo album, "Over the Rainbow," Don has given us a good
representation of what he can do as a singer/songwriter/musi-
cian.

Recorded for Mirror Records, (the House of Guitars label) the
songs are warm and reflective of Don's past. "Everybody's
Talking," "How can I be Sure," "Over the Rainbow," are songs
Don has been singing for years. "Love Side," and "Tell Me Your
Eyes," demonstrate Don's slight jazz influence. And some of the
songs are just very hip, get down and dirty, such as "To Much
Love (can kill a man), " "Unchain My Heart."

Of course, what can be said about the title track? If you've ever
heard Don in concert you'll understand why this song means so
much to so many people. John LaBarbera (who arranged all the
strings and also played piano on the album) has re-arranged
"Rainbow" to give it a new freshness.

The only fault with the album is a slight recording problem. A
few of the songs don't sound as strong as they should (maybe
due to pressing problems).

I just hope we don't have to wait another ten years until Mr.
Potter puts out his next album.

Say yes to "Yes
By David LaForest

No matter what anyone single
person tells you, pop music is
growing, expanding and is be-
coming so diverse that one has
trouble just picking out an album
from the variety of choices of-
fered. Rock, folk, country west-
ern, LA Sound, East Coast Strum,
and drag are some of the major
catagories with many off-shoots.
And as music expands, so does
the technology behind it and the
creative forces with it. The new
Yes album is a case in point.

For any group to last ten years
or more takes patience and a
confidence in one's ability to
overcome the pressures of the
music world. Remember, The
Beatles were together for about
eight years. This January is Yes's
tenth year together. That is quite
an accomplishment. However,
this album is a special album for it
is the solidification of the Jon
Anderson, Steve Howe, Chris
Squire, Alan White and Richard
Wakeman combination, Tormato
is the latest Yes album to be
produced.

What makes Tormato such an
outstanding record? Well, for one
reason, it is much like a mack
truck hitting one at 200 mph.
Actually, it is the rarest type of
record where the music over-
shadows the lyrics. Anyone who
has listened to Tales From Topo-
graphic Oceans will agree that
this is one of Yes's strongest ele-

ments. To understand Yes, one
must realize that the group is into
religion, the condition of man,
the very meaning of life. Much of
their material, lyrically, is from
Eastern religions. Therefore, it is
the music, the melody line, that
makes them so outstanding. Who
cares what the song is about?
The music is excellent. The al-
bum has nine songs on it, each
ranging from about four minutes
to about ten minutes long. The
titles range from "Don't Kill the
Whale" to "Arriving UFO" Jon
Andersons vocals are wonder-
fully high and Steve Howe's gui-
tar is expressive as it was on the
...Tales... album or Going for the
One. Chris Squire plays a bass
guitar as good as Paul McCart-
ney ever could, and he probably
plays it better. The major differ-
ence is that Richard Wakeman is
playing all keyboards again for
Yes. You remember him, the
crazy player on "Roundabout."
The moving keyboard playing is
as darling as it is moving. No
wonder Mr. Wakeman is an artist
in his own right. The recording of
this album is beautiful. "Onward"
is much like "And You and I" or
Turn of the Century." And there is
a live drum solo with aguitarsolo
going on at the same time worked
into the album. It is mastered so
well that the change from studio
to live is hardly noticed until the
fans roar like romans.

Book sees problems, joys of women
I'm Running Away From Home,
But I'm Not Allowed To Cross
The Street
By Gabrielle Burton

By Elizabeth Lindsay
"I think housework is creepy,

and I give up all genetic claim to
it." So says the author, and her
husband agrees that no, she
hadn't shown any great aptitude
for it during eight years' reasona-
ble trial, and yes, she had a right

to try something else. But who
would take care of the house and
the five kids?

In writing this book, Gabrielle
Burton recognized her own dis-
satisfaction and chose to do
something about it. She saw that
other women experienced the
same frustrations and low self
esteem which had driven her into
the women's liberation move-
ment. With warmth and wit, she
has chronicled her own struggle

Por WHAT
IT* WORTH

Petitions prompt gym opening
By Don Lamirande

S.A. President
At last, the recreation facilities

are finally open! That's right,
students can use the paddleball
courts, gym, pool, etc. for free,
weeknights and evenings. Don't
be mistaken and feel this is any
big gift though — the money is
coming from student recreation
fee money.

The justification for spending
this money, besides not being
able to get money from other
sources, is the need and desire
to open these facilities, demon-
strated by 1500 signatures on
petitions. Two other important
factors are, just the process of
asking for money from other
sources would take months, and
in the future the Student Associ-
ation hopes to realize profits
from charging outside organiza-
tions a rental fee for recreational
facilities.

In other parts of the College,
we all hope you enjoyed the
Activities Fair yesterday. If you
desire any more information on
clubs or activities, feel free to
stop in at Student Activities (3-
113) and ask for Sandy Holt.

My Athletic Coordinator,
Kathy Pavelka, has developed
an Athletic Bulletin Board out-
side her office (3-123). Take a
look at it. It contains everything
from Athlete of the Month to a
sign-up sheet for intramurals.

I'm sorry that some of you
missed your Peer Recruitment
appointments, but the rest of
you should have received me-
mos informing you of an orien-
tation meeting yesterday. If you
didn't get the memo or couldn't
make the meeting, please stop
down and see me soon, (room
3-226). There are also some
schools that need recruiters yet,
so check it out.

Regarding Peer Recruitment,
if the school you wanted to visit
does not appear on the list, it is
not because they were over-
looked, but because they de-
cided not to have MCC visit this
Fall.

And finally, I'd like to congrat-
ulate Senator Patty Lane on be-
ing crowned "Miss 747" last
Thursday night at Club 747 on
West Henrietta Road.

CROSS COUNTRY SCHEDULE
1977-1978

Date

Tues., Sept. 12
Sat., Sept. 16
Sat
Wed
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.

Sept. 30
, Oct. 4
Oct. 7
Oct. 14
Oct. 21
Oct. 28
Nov. 4

School

RAC Tourney
Bronco Invitational
Empire State Tourney
Niagara & Genesee
Eisenhower CC
Frontiersmen Tourney
Mohawk Valley CC
Penn York Conference
State & Regional FINALS

Location

Geneseo
Delhi
Morrisille
Niagara
Seneca Falls
Niagara
Utica
Erie

Time

4:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.

To be announced

COACH: H. David Chamberlain
DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS: George C. Monagan
SCHOOL COLORS: Black & Gold

toward fulfillment.
A few of the rocks in her path

were the members of her own
family. With varying degrees of
reluctance, each sampled the
joys of housework. The level of
intelligence required for most of
those tasks became devastat-
ingly clear when even the three-
year-old could clean toilets as
well as anyone.

Reading this palm-size gem
was an hour well spent. Ms. Bur-
ton's style is natural and direct
She pokes fun at the myths ol
sexism while admitting that sex-
ual differences are both nec-
essary and desirable. Her per-
sonal solutions may not fit
everyone's lifestyle, but she'll
make you smile, and cringe, as
she revives many uncomfortable
memories of growing up female

Every topic from "How to say
no without apologizing" to "Why
should I be home when the streel
lights go on? I've just signed uf
for Karate courses!", deals sensi'
bly but humorously with the ob
stacles most women face. She'
make you take a new look a
yourself; you as an origina
whether you are taking a cours
or two for enrichment, or an
planning a whole new careei

Library sets
hours, rules

for use
By JoAnn Wigington

As most of you probably found
out by now, Leroy V. Good library
of Monroe Community College is
located on the plaza level, third
and fourth floors of building two.
Library hours are Monday-
Thursday 8 am-10 pm, Friday 8
am-5 pm, Saturday 12 pm-5 pm,
closed on Sunday.The onlything
needed to obtain books from the I
library is your current MCC ID.jl
card. If you do use the library,
please return the books on time
because you may be fined
Overdue books are 10$ per day
Books and records may be kep
up to four weeks. All are to be
returned by Wednesday of the
following month.
Card catalogs - plaza level
Career Section - plaza level
Check-out counter - plaza level
Smoking lounge - plaza level

So use the library to your ad
vantage because it's a learning
center for you.

^

The Pnce l5 R i g h t !
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"

Prof. Devadutt Film Showing
The nuclear dilemma" BBc.productions

OCT. 16, College hour 5-200 I
Prof. J. N o b i M n g Sponsored by International

led by Prof. CSalamone Studies Project
discussion
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SPORTS
Soccer team storms back
after heart break defeat

By Mike Schluter
MCC got back on the right foot

following their loss to Fulton-
Montgomery by trouncing
Cayuga CC. 7-0.

Led by Marty Roberts' two
goals and one assist, the Trib-
unes completely dominated both

3-3, placing more emphasis on
attacking the Cayuga defense.
The strategy worked, but Manca-

rella rebuffed a request by the
sophomores to be paid for their
coaching efforts.

Bad bounce defeats Tribunes
By Mike Schluter

MCC's soccer team lost their
first game after surrendering to
Fulton-Montgomery 1-0. The
lone goal came on a bad bounce
shot by Claude Stamp which
rolled through golie Bill Dickens'
legs.

It was a frustrating afternoon
for the Tribunes who outshot
Fulton 25 to 5, yet failed to score.
Dave Caobb hit a high screamer
that may still be going, right at the
end of the first half. Rocco Zin-

The defense led by Selcuk Er-
kal and Paul Weissend shut down
the potent offense of last year's

Marty Roberts
ends of the field. Rocco Zingaro,
Uri Sankowski, Mike Richards,
Mike Orther and Mike Schluter
also scored.

Sankowski and Paul Weissend
watched most of the game from
the bench following minor injur-
ies resulting from being kicked.

Coach Joe Mancarella allowed
the sophomores to be coaches
for the game and they picked the
starting line-up. They changed
the offense from four fullbacks, 4
halfbacks and two strikers to a 4-

Paul Weissend

garo hit the side of the net and
had a clean shot from infrontthat
was just wide.

Selcuk Erkal
Region III champs. The game
was very physical; several warn-
ings were given by officials
George Steitz and William Max-
well. Forward Marty Roberts was
ejected for a late foul on the Ful-
ton goalkeeper.

Stamp's goal was accidental
but stood up in the face of the
inability of the Tribunes to score.
Stamp's headed a cross from his
right wing, and Dickens, expect-
ing a high bounce took his eye off
the ball and it rolled in. MCC
pressed and had several chances
but could not get the equalizer.

Athletes of the month
picked

Kathy Suhr-Tennis
By Kathy Pavelka
Kathy Suhr is a Secretarial Sci-

ence major here in her 2nd year at
MCC. Kathy graduated from
Wayne Central High School,
where in the Sectionals she was
only defeated in the finals for
singles competition. Last year,
Kathy won the regionals for MCC
in 3rd singles. This year, so far,
she has exceeded expectations.
At Brockport, the first scrimage
of the season, she was the only
victor in the number 2 spot. At St.
John Fisher, where everyone was
forced to play up one spot, Kathy
lost a thrilling match against the
PCAC champion. She came back
later (about 5 minutes) with
partner Kathy Pavelka to beat her

Rochester Area Colleges, Ken
came in 15th out of a field of 82
runners. In the 2nd meet, he was
19th our of 62 runners at the
Bronco Invitational at Delhi. In

played. So far this season, Rocco
has tied the school record set by
the tribunes assistant coach and
former player, Nelson Cupello,
for 7 goals in one game. This he
did at the Lakeland Tournament,
where MCC was the victor.
Rocco enjoys art, especially
painting. His position on the team
is center forward, or "striker".

Counter clockwise Tony Parenti, Dan Schaertel, John Marozzi,
Jack Ryan, Mike Broderick

Short-handed golf team
buries Finger Lakes

By Sam Benick
A tough, short-handed golf team dug Finger Lakes' grave with

an impressive 352-382 slaughter at the tough Bristol Harbor
layout October 1.

Bristol Harbor is the same course that Jack Nicklaus found to
his liking. Jack Ryan seems to be following in Big Jack's, steps as
Ryan was Medalist with an 81. Ryan was hitting the ball long and
straight. Fluidity sums up Ryan's play.

Finger Lakes had six players and picked the four lowest
scores among them. MCC had the minimum four players and
"till routed the Finger Lakes' team.

Basketball team to
enter tough conference

By Sam Benick
This year marks the first time that the basketball team will

participate in the Empire State Conference.
The Conference includes the strongest basketball teams in

Region III competition.
Under the coaching of George Monogan and Bruce "Murph"

Shapiro, the basketball team has produced a remarkable record
since 1962. During the last eight years, the team's record while
being coached by Murph Shapiro has been 176-43. The team
has qualified for Region III competition each of the eight years.

Shapiro sees no reason why MCC cannot go all the way. "We
have the boards blanketed and smart players. Barring any
injuries, we will go all the way."

The first game of the Empire State Conference will be
against Alfred. Niagara, who was Region III champions and
who lost in the Nationals Finals by one point in Kansas City, is
the opponent for the second game to be held here.

Suhr, Jourdan stun Bonnies
in close tennis duel

Ken Hurlbutt
his 3rd, he finished 9th out of 30
in a meet involving the U of R and
St. John Fisher.

Rocco Zingaro-Soccer
Rocco is a liberal arts major

here in his 2nd year at MCC. He is

Kathy Suhr
in doubles competition. Finally,
against St. Boneventure, Kathy
won in the 1st singles spot with
excellent playing.

Ken Hurlbutt-X-country
Ken is an accounting major

here is his 1st year at MCC. He is
also a graduate of Wayne Central
High School. This year, so far,
Ken has done a fabulous job. In
the 1st meet of the year, with

Rocco Zingaro
a graduate of Greece Athena
High School, where he also

For the MCC tennis team, it
was a narrow defeat; for Kathy
Suhrand Vicky Jourdan itwasan
exciting victory as they pulled
some stunning upsets despite a
5-2 loss at St. Bonaventure.

"Bonaventure was much
stronger this year," according to
Jourdan, a winner in her last two
meetings against the University
Division Team, and 10-0 in regu-
lar season play over two years.
"They had more depth than last
year, with some new singles play-
ers added to their nucleus of
juniors and seniors."

To Coach Hunt the match was
more than a moral victory as he
watched MCC's top singles play-
ers push the "Bonnies," 4-1 this
season and 6-3 in 77, to the limit
before the outcomes were de-
cided. "After St. Bonaventure
shut out Geneseo 8-0, I knew we
had our hands full, but even after
losing top players from last year's
team, this group rose to the occa-

sion. From what I saw today, I
wouldn't care if our players lost
for the rest of the season if they
could repeat such performances
against top-notch teams like
"Bonnie". This was definitely the
best match I've seen in my three
years at MCC.

It was actually some tough
losses that made the MCC/St.
Bonaventure struggle so close.
With the Lady Tribunes already
leading in two matches, Brace
Dean, Laura English and Kathy
Pavelda were within games of
winning sets which could have
knotted the meet. However, late
match efforts saved the meet for
the home team.

While English narrowly lost her
chance at 3rd singles, dropping a
7-5, 7-6 decision, Vic Jourdan
was winning another nail-biter at
the 4th in a 2% hour match, 6-3,6-
4. English's match was a match of
hard, but consistent baseline ral-

lies, Jourdan slowed down the
ball and her opponent in a tacti-
cal duel matching nerves and pa-
tience.

As great as these matches were
it was Kathey Suhr's victory at 1st
singles which sent the MCC team
hove with excitement as she de-
feated Bonaventure's Barb
Maddi, now in her third year as
their #1 player and a winner in
more than 80% of her matches.

Down 5-1 in the first set, Suhr
won six straight games followed
by a second set tie-breaker to win
in straight sets. It was only her
second attempt at the top singles
spot, her first in a close defeat to
PCAC champion Ann Harwood.
Bonaventure Coach Pat Panza-
rella called Kathy's win "a major
victory."

As close as Kathy's match was
and as close as the entire meet
was, after only the first set she
gave the team just what it de-
served, a victory smile.
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Lisa, Sorry I aggravated you.
G.H.

All, Cindy you dance well when
I'm drunk. G.H.

Sharon, Thanks for under-
standing when it really counted.
I love you, Joe

S.T.D. - Love you the most
cause that's what Tiggers do
best!
Tigger

Dave, if you see Kay tell her I
want her, Hank

Juicy Lucy, How's your trained
Gila monster? YoYo

TOGA-ize It!

K.D. -1 won you in Poker-Chief

Kiddo, It's been a good year,
lets hope for 200 or 300 more,
Love, Dum-Dum

Love makes the world go round.
Thnx all

Danny B. Have a nice Day, FAD

Bill B. How's your voice? Frank

Mrs. T. You sound great on tape
(Ha Ha). FAD

Fonzie, Can I borrow a girl for
Friday night?

Lynn, You forgot to pick me up
this morning.

To L.K.'s Glad to see you back,
Rumrill

Donna - Did you find your
crotchless underware yet?

Good Luck! V. To R. I like your
hair. P.

Hey Tweedledum & Tweedle-
dee, Can't we be friends at least
-TGWRTB

Karl, Bohdan, & Allen, Stop
those eyes from wandering.

Lisa, A lass is not a lassie. L.I.

Tina, Your dancing almost
killed me. Eric

P.P. Jeffy, Let's go paint your
roof! Love, your favorite nym-
pho

Shape up or ship out.

E.S., G.H., C.S., - Lets play
poker again. Chief

There are no more colored girls,
the lidie is Black. J.W.

Karl, Thanks for the offer but
I've seen better buns at McDo-
nalds, but do you really have a
tatoo there? Franki

Scarlett, I saved you last in our
poker game. E.

Scarlett - Thnx for the backrub -
Captain

To Karen, YJMLY, J.G.

Terry - You're so cute KF

Melvin, What time does the
moose arrive, Sincerely C.

B.H. I won you too!

Karl, Expect it when you least
expect it! The #1 Pie-eater

K.D., Been out for any rides in
Pink Cadillacs lately? Annie K.

Way to Go Cheerleaders: Kathy,
Mini, Ellen, Jean, Robin, Kim,
Karen, Roz, Paula, D.D., Sandy.

Mindy, Have fun in the Dark
room with Bohdan! MDO

Nancy, Pat, Marypat and all you
lovely ladys, I won all but 4 of
you in poker last night. ME

Patrick - Put some more eye
shadow on this Saturday night-
yours is fading!!!

"D", your D's Disco's a fine
place. I can't wait for Friday,
from,

Who played poker Monday
nite?

Ellie Mae, Hear your tongue's
too big for your mouth!

To the Songster: it goes on un-
known of towards where the
pair shall go. Love the Beauty.

Cassanova - In a little deep?

Bob, Help me lift this negative
off my leg, John

Bob, come for spagetti dinner,
Shelly

Lucy, Thanks for all you do for
us, MCC Student Body

Melvin, Let us know when you're
of age. The M.D. Guys

Preston - Where's My note? - D.

Tim B., Ya gotta take it nice and
easy... like playing pool.

If all female Senator's lived
across the sea, what a good
swimmer I would be! Guess
Why

Jackie - Seen any good movies
lately?

Terry - What sparkle - what
smile - what style. Warm hands

Rainbow lady - you'll be great
on-the-air! A fan

George, You're such a Disco
Queen! I hope to be like you
someday, from, ?

TOGA - Soon you'll come
again!

Melvin & Hagatha, You won't
talk to me, so I'm writing this to
you. Please give me a second
chance. Don't kick me out of the
click. Please Melvin. Please!

Bibles anyone?

M.D. Madness!!!

Who was that masked TOGA?

Beth - "God save the queen" - I
like you!

To the Fox: I bet you really were
the best in the country. The
Bunny

Beth - Careful with those dis-
play clogs!

Carl, "Smack"

o

The Village Griteeh Bookstore
766 MoWToe hit.

HOURS: PAPERBACKS - HARDCOVERS -
M-F 10-10 NEW - USED - NEW RELEASES &
Sat 10-8 GIFT BOOKS-CARDS-CALENDARS.
Sun. 11-6 PHONE: 461-5380

The Village Green is one of the best bookstores in upstate New York.
We specialize in literature, science fiction, mysteries, poetry, art,
photography, women's literature, children's books, cookbooks. If we
don't have a book in stock, we'll order it at no extra cost.

"Science fiction fans, look no farther — this is your store... This store has a large and
well-chosen selection of books." — Univ. of Rochester CAMPUS TIMES, 11/7/77

R.D. Be careful the hunter! L.B.

Rory I do miss you Love S.P.

M.A.L. - Thnx for listening. Me.

Diane - Get any phone calls
lately worth breaking your toe
for. Love, S.N.

J.A. Waiting for you Sunday!
Fellows Happy Days Freak

Joe H. You do remember your
18th birthday Party? Don'tyou?
TRM

Joe, take a bath. A Friend

J.H.H., I never gave up. Nancy

Did you hear the news? Buffy
and Jody are having a family.
(Affair)

Rusty Foxes, Feel safe at night,
sleep with a cop. E.S., & G.B.

Domenic - I'll shout it out every-
where! "You're cute." Love, Di-
anne

Susie N. - Does Dr. Spock have
a pair of boots like yours?

To the crazy american Foxes -
the chaser is watching!

Dl- Have you gotten any phone
calls for me recently? Di-

Tony B- Do you want to know
what Mareyellen and Marybeth
said about you? Maybe I better
not!

Pat, Cheryl, Scarlet, Nancy,
Etc., Can I join the wild & crazy
foxes? Stony

Julie, How about another shot
of Southern Comfort for that
toothache? Stony

All wild & crazy foxes: Execu-
tives do everything best. Presi-
dential Staff

Lost: A 3'/2 ft. black cat with
green eyes and feathered legs.
Answers to the name of Ra. If
found please contact Atalaya
Taran at Planetary Guardian
Headquarters, Syrion.

Just Because you're paranoid
doesn't mean they're not out to
get you.

V. Sixteen can be a lot of fun if
you don't let it bother you.

Hi KVD. How's J.P.?

Paul, Scrape off the ole and put
on the new. MD

Joe, Is it supposed to be that
soft? Concerned A.H.

S.A.G.A., Have you Tasted Your
Own Cooking Lately? If You Did
You Won't Be Around For Long,
gasp, gasp, signed Doomed for
Death P.S. Try opening on time.

Karen - Happy 18th Birthday.
Love always, Patty and Mary

B.B. Keep jogging! Big mouth

C.P. A lesson in humanity is
needed, by ALL!

Honey, please for give all of my
character flaws. 3 "squeezes of
your hand" forever

To The Hunter - you mean a lot
to me, I care. The FOX

Bum + Fox, Good luck on your
test. K.T.

K.R.H. -1 still care, I miss you, I
still love you. R.H.D.

Doctor, Don't attack the "pa-
tient" too much.

A.B. Glad to see you back!
Smile

D.J. Let's boggie! The Jogger

B.H. Good Luck & always be
happy! Cannon's

Bum + Fox Is everything satis-
factory? K.T.

K.T. Gooty Loves You L.B.

M.A. Please be honest- so lets
talk, O.K.? Long Island

Models of Mahogany needs you
J.W.

Hey Mar, did you and Pat enjoy
"Studying" at Kirby's ?? love
D+S

Maria, How's the diet? A friend

I'm in love with my Math tutor.

Jim - You are beautiful inside
and out. Thank you. Donna

Taw Sig - Get your act together
and let's have some fun! Theta V

Dr. K, Maybe if you used a light-
er bat... Dan & Doug

Kevin, you've given the word
love a new meaning for me.
Thanks Sue

Alan, don't put us to sleep all the
time. The class

Diane, Answer your mail folder
more frequently I keep talking
to you before you get the notes.
Pat

Dick, Doug & Larry, Together
our goals arrive. Thanx, Cindy
L.

Paul, Keep those positive waves
a comin', Cindy

A.J., You're #1 in my heart. Love
Always, Toni

To the Lady, We can make
beautiful music together. Min-
strel

Ubar Alles, the eyes of honesty
can achieve. How many millions
do we deceive each day. Junior

Rick, Artists do it in ink, Cindy

Bunny - Thanks for Friday
night, who said a menage a trois
can't be fun? Love and lots of
other kinky stuff "T" and "C"

MCC, How do you like your
food & service now?

Julie, Happy 20th Birthday! K.C

Cast of Mattress, Break a Leg
Mighty Mouse

I listen to WSAY and I'm proud
of it!

Chris, Three is better than none
Hope you can hang it, Lotsa
Luck, Little Artist

Kitty - Get some free time or I'l
jump off a cliff. Rodan

Rules for Personals
1. Due date Tuesday to go in the 5. Remember this is your co-

following week. lumn, it relies on what you
2. No obscenities. submit to me!
3. All subject to editing. 6. No last names or phone
4. Put in Box by Monroe Doc- numbers will be printed,

trin.
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to the, EDITOR
'Robot Prof a turnoff

To the editor:
As a student senator for two

years, I have had the cooperation
of literally every professor with
whom I have had contact...until
now. The incident occurred when
two members of student govern-
ment were absent, for valid
reason—upon attempts to com-
pensate for their absences, the
instructor said, "If you want to
play student government, play
student government. If you want
to be students, be students." To
address the latter portion of this
comment, we are, by all means,
students. More importantly, we
are students who realize there is
more to an education that what
can be derived from a computer.

Our purpose in student govern-
ment can be summed up in one
word...students.

With this one exception, I have
the highest praise for our faculty
here at MCC. Their overall excel-
lence in teaching and concern for
students is rare, to say the least.
For an individual, such as the one
described above, to desecrate
the overall image of the faculty, is
to harm not only each instructor,
but the student as well.

Maybe the last straw in this
incident was when I went to this
instructor's office, in a further
attempt to discuss my concerns.
The sign on the door...CAUTION:
ROBOT WITHIN. I suggest it is
t rue- Elizabeth Haag

S.A. Senator

Restore security service cuts
Dear Editor:

"Ya-Hoo! Recreation facilities
are open!" signs have appeared
around the school. And as every-
one rejoices in the "Power of
•Petition" in getting the adminis-
tration to give in and cough up
money for one thing, another has
been squelched by the so-called
tight budget. Security Services
are nolongeropenafter5p.m. So
what, you say! So what if you (a
night student) have lost some-
thing, and work all day, and can't
come in before 5:00 to try to claim
it? So what if you are entitled to
signing out a key to the office
where your purse and coat are
locked, but it's 5:30? True, there
is a small number of guards strol-
ling through the buildings, but
this is not the same thing as hav-
ing the office with its services
available.

Security Services is just that, a
service for students, faculty and
staff. Just because you illegally
parked your car, or were in pos-
session of an illegal substance,
don't be prejudiced against this
important service. I propose that

Off the Cuff

the Senate again raise a petition
to rectify this reprehensible si-
tuation, immediately.

List Ka La Forest

Hispanic group
open to all

Dear Students, Faculty and
Staff:

We would like to introduce our
organization to you. F.E.L.A.
membership presently stands at
17 members. Our executive com-
mittee consists of four hispanics.

Our main objective is to pre-
serve and extend our cultural
inheritance and to share it with all
people interested in the Latin
American culture.

To become a member, we en-
courage you to take notice of the
meetings which will be posted
throughout the college. All are
welcome to come and partici-
pate.

Respectfully,
Daniel De Jesus

President of F.E.L.A.

You never really know people until
you spend a weekend together

By Karl Fergen

It was slated as "just another
conference" but I knew as soon
as I got into the van that I was to
drive that it would be different.

To begin with one could look at
the people that were going. There
were people from both sides of
the student government; Sena-
tors and Presidential staff. A
healthy, boy were they healthy,
part of the Senate group were
"wild and crazy American foxes"
as many found out by the end of
the trip. The Presidential staff,
not to be out done, had it's own
share of crazies and lushes. Hie...
The remainder of the party was
made up of people from various
clubs and organizations and of
course the media.

By now you're wondering what
the conference was that was so
heartily attended. It was the an-
nual "Lead us on weekend"; be-
lieve me we were weak at the end.

The conference gets under
way with a frueling two hour van
ride to a down state ski area. The
ride is especially hard to take if
you happen to be driving or tra-
veling in the van without a radio.
Yawn. Fortunately the vehicle
had a high range of vocal abili-
ties. Oldies anyone?

After arriving at the scene of
the crime, er, I mean, the work-
shop everyone got to unload their
meager, ha-ha, belongings and
join their roommate in unpack-
ing. Most of the rooms were to
sleep two people for the event.
The big question was "How many
of them will?" or better "Who will
sleep in their own room?" These
came out before the participants
realized how well chaperoned the
encounter would be. Right
Deeker? Duck? Et? (I couldn't
forget Lurry Fiestie. Huh Lur?)

There was, of course a great
crew of advisors along to keep
everybody motivated, occupied
and ... well I won't go into it. The
advisors did present an excellant
series of activities and discussion
areas. There were as there is with
everything, some high points an-

College brushes off teacher rating
By Donald S. Felice

Faculty evaluations are written
evaluation forms anonymously
completed by the students in
their classrooms. The purpose of
evaluations is to have students
rate faculty members perfor-
mance and then ratings are made
available to students for future
selection of teachers and classes.

The MCC policy manual (Pg.
36) states it is the responsibility
of the Director of Institutional
Research to administer faculty
evaluations, not the students re-

sponsibility. The position of Di-
rector of Institutional Research is
vacant due to resignation and will
remain vacant because of the
budget cuts, therefore the re-
sponsibilities are passed up to
Frank Milligan, Dean Assistant to
the President. The college is now
declaring evaluations dead with a
hint of leaving students responsi-
ble for evaluations.

The only responsibility of stu-
dents is to have a student repre-
sentative to the board that carries
on evaluations (last year Paul

Heroux S.A. President) and to
make the results known to the
students. Paul tackled a tremend-
ous task of revising and setting
up faculty evaluations, to forget
his work would be a disservice to
Paul and you, the students.

These evaluations are for all
students to use. Time is of the
essence, things must be started
now. Please give your opinions to
your student representatives or
write a note and leave it with
anyone in 3-119 or 3-116.

( Unrequited

d/or some low points; but the
events were super.

Favorites amoung these in at-
tendance were "Structure" in
which participants learned what
a house of cards is and how to
make it fall down. "Meeting you"
was a real winner with the gang
but it was undeterminable if it
was such a success of the session
itself or because everybody was
wearing their bed sheets. Don't
be mislead by what you read
though, there was a good reason
for everybody to be dressed like
that. It's just that no one knew it.

Plenty was to be learned from
the experience of going in itself
by some students. One youn,
female member learned how to
mix drinks. Better, or actually she
learned what not to mix. (Rhine
wine, beer and Comfort).
Another couple of students
learned a more unique way of
drinking. If you pay the bartender
enough and then plop your hear
down on the bar he'll mix you a

drink with the magic of a glass.
All you have to do is shake your
head. Isn't that so Error?
Stonedly? What do ya say
Grossly Littleson?

The recreational part of the trip
was highly important in order to
relieve tensions which must be
why one of the femal Senators
found a snake in her box of cough
drops, the snake was relievieng
its tensions. The Senator pulled a
Belushi ... which i can't print.
There were plenty of recreational
events though. There was the 2
mile mountain ciimb (One fool
tried it without his shoes), the 25
yard frisbee chase, and the 30
minute pass out. This doesn't
leave out the 2 second clog steal
or everyone's favorite, the 11-2
dance off. The last event was
coupled with the 3 hour overdrink
and stumble. The events as you
can imagine, were tried by all.

The weekend was so much fun
that I might even go back next
year.

eDITORlRL
Faculty evaluation needs

administration cooperation
An issue of old raises up for

battle again as teacher evalua-
tions time is mentioned.

Everyone remembers teacher
evaluations, don't they?

To tell the truth, you'd have to
be quite a veteran student at
MCC in order to have such re-
collections. Student evaluation
of teachers was last done in
1976 which makes the most cur-
rent tally almost two years old.

So, once again someone asks,
"How about it?"

Last year the project was
spearheaded by the S.A. Vice
President Paul Heroux. His frus-
trations and findings can be
found in the files of this year's
V.P. Roger Miller and in the
archives of the Monroe Doc-
trine's back issues.

In short, last year the adminis-
tration threw the weight at the
students by saying, "You figure
out a way to run them (evalua-
tions), we don't care." That feel-
ing coupled with the department
of Ashley Higginbothum as Di-
rector of Institutional Research,

has left a wide margin in the
area of the evaluations.

This year the ball is back in
the same court. The administra-
tion once again wants little or
nothing to do with such an un-
dertaking. The biggest excuse
appears to be the lack of some-
one to coordinate the operation
since Higginbothum's position
was not filled due to the budget
cut backs. Once again the cry is,
"Let the students do it!"

Well, what is the student role
on campus? Quite frankly —
what are the students, govern-
ment or otherwise, really re-
sponsible for? Are all of the
campus leaders going to be
named "administrator" for a day
so that some student oriented
work will get done?

On top of all else — where do
the interests of our esteemed
college teaching professionals
lie? Where, as well, are the inter-
ests of the college officials. It
doesn't look as though too
much care goes toward the stu-
dents.

Anyway — who are the stu-
dents...?
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WEEK
ATA
GLANC€

1 "The Nuclear Dilemma
A Film Produced by BBC - TV

Answers to questions and Commentary on films by

Professor Gerry Nobling
and

Professor Charles Salamone

Monday, October 16, 1978

College H o u r - (12:00)
Room 5-220

Wednesday,

OCT. 18

College Hour 12:00-1:00
Rain Date Fri., Oct. BO

JUMP WILL TAKE PLACE IM
THE VICIMITY OF THE ARCHERY
TARGETS BEHIND GYM

2.
CHINA TODAY

A color slide and film presentation by M.C.C. Professors John Brown, Ruth
Forsythe and Alan Shaw of their recent trip to the People's Republic of China.

DATE:
TIME:
PLACE:

Tuesday, October 17, 1978
3:30 p.m.
Room 5-200

Sponsored by the Hyde Park Series, Professor Jerry Evans, Impresario, and
the International Studies Group, Professor Sumati Devadutt, Director

_.


